Step into Warmth
Autumn 2022

Easy best-sellers to start fall off right!!

EV8003 One Size
The Dog Walker
Our famous best-seller is back!
Chunky rib collar, cuffs & hem
Fully fashioned sweater knit
Easy fit, one-size hangs approximately 30"
from shoulder to hem. Back slightly longer than front.
Unisex fit. Chest about 52"
Get them while you can - find out why this was sold out
before it arrived and the most repeated sweater of all time!

Recycled/re-purposed yarns: Acrylic/Poly/Spandex

Iris, Walnut, Almond, Pumpkin, Lake, Cloud
(Cover image: Lake)

EV8052 The Foxy V

M, L

The Foxy V neck
A new twist on a vneck best-seller!
Rib knit body with fashioned neckline and seams
down front sides. Beautiful details abound!
Medium weight with lots of body.
Fully fashioned sweater knit
Easy fit sizing. Med fits S/M Large fits L/XL
Approximately 24/25" shoulder to hem.
Wide straight body fit.

Recycled/repurposed yarns: Acrylic/Poly/Spandex
A staff favorite!

Iris, Walnut, Almond, Pumpkin, Lake, Cloud
*see Previous style for colorway examples

EV8086 Kanga Kowl One Size
The Kanga Kowl Kapelet
Perfection in our cute capelet! A former best-seller!
in fleece, we created the most wonderful sweater coat
that is sure to become a new hot seller!
Large cowl collar can be worn over shoulders
or even up over head. Fully-fashioned sweater knit.
Kanga pocket at front.
Extra long back covers the bum (approx 32")
A customer favorite - we brought it back and made it
better than ever!
Recycled/repurposed yarns: Acrylic/Poly/Spandex

Iris, Walnut, Almond, Pumpkin, Lake, Cloud

EV8095 Romance Drape S, M, L
The Classic Romance Drape

Soft Style neckline with slight drape makes this
a beautiful classic piece with amazing details!
Reverse stitch body hem and sleeve hem (no rib)
Fit is loose yet classic - lovely dolman style body.
Fully fashioned sweater knit
Falls to about low hip, 26" length from shoulder
Sized chest: S 40/41", M 44/45" L 47/48"
100% Certified Organic Cotton

Lapis, Charcoal, Silver Grey, Peri, Dark Teal

EV8031 S, M, L
The Serenity Stitch Sweater

Gorgeous Chunky knit in 5 strands of organic
cotton. Beautiful signature horizontal rib texture.
Side slits, boxy classic fit.
Loose rib cuffs and hem.
Fully fashioned sweater knit
Falls to about low hip, 25" length from shoulder
Classic fit sizing: S 36, M 38, L41
100% Certified Organic Cotton

Lapis, Charcoal, Silver Grey, Peri, Dark Teal
*first samples size xs on model

EV8048 One Size
The Easy Cover-up Crew

Back by popular demand! Soft Styling crew
with generous fit that covers and slims!
Longer back, scoop rounded hem.
Beautiful signature horizontal rib texture.
Fully fashioned sweater knit
Falls to about low hip, 27" length from shoulder
Easy One Size Bust approx: 48"
100% Certified Organic Cotton

Lapis, Charcoal, Silver Grey, Peri, Dark Teal

Colors:

Iris, Walnut, Almond, Pumpkin, Lake, Cloud
Iris: A nice rich plum-purple with multi-toned highlights
Walnut: Soft chocolate with a grey/cool undertone. Perfect neutral!
Almond: darker than our previous Oat shade. Warm neutral but not yellow
Pumpkin: A firey shade of reddish/pumpkin tones. Vibrant!
Lake: Pretty mix of blues - back by request - best-seller from Fall 21
Cloud: The perfect soft neutral tone of light greys

Lapis, Charcoal, Silver Grey, Peri, Dark Teal
Lapis: a vibrant blue, a brighter shade of denim tones
Charcoal - tried and true staple - perfect mixed charcoal yarns
Silver - mixed yarn of light greys - pretty, feminine, classic
Peri - shade of year! Ours is a bit deeper for fall. Beautiful violet tones!
Dark teal: Last years best-seller is back!

Sizzling styles to start fall off hot!!
All our sweaters are fully fashioned knit. No wastage in yarns or materials.
Our cotton is organically grown, sourced from India, and vegan approved.
Our dog-walker is made from a blend of recycled yarns including Poly/Acyrlic/spandex
Our pieces are designed to be season-less, timeless, elegant and classic 'slow-fashion' staples.
We work hard to create incredible value and quality.
We believe in producing clothing that customers will cherish and that stand the test of time.
Easy, Eco, Organic, Beautiful!
Delivery - July 30-Aug 10
Pre-book only: By March 1st
NOTE: Due to the ongoing delivery/shipping issues,
we will be placing and receiving early this year!
Please place your order before March 1st. Thank you!
Sales@echoverde.com or contact your rep to order
Follow us:
Facebook: facebook.com/echoverde
Instagram: @echoverdeclothing
Pintrest: @echoverde

ps, our famous dog-walker will be replenished
in delivery 2 (end Sept) in 6 new shades
as well as an actual dog sweater to match!

